4TH Grade Summer Math Program
As part of our ongoing school improvement plan, we are asking that students maintain their
knowledge of math facts through summer practice. Even practicing 3-5 times a week is
beneficial. Using flash cards with a parent or older sibling is a good way to do this. Flash cards
provide immediate feedback while allowing for encouragement and help from the parent.
Another way of practicing is to use computer programs or games. The following websites and
apps are good, though you might find another one that is just as much fun and that your child
likes.
Websites:
http://www.sumdog.com
http://www.sadlier-oxford.com/math/mc_minutes.cfm?grade=4&sp=family
http://www.playkidsgames.com/games/mathfact/mathFact.htm
Apps:
Flash to Pass
Math Blaster
*These are both free when I downloaded them, however, there are in app purchases that offer other activities.

Math Blaster is also an excellent computer game.
Worksheets from the internet or workbooks you may have on hand can be copied or printed off
and given as a timed test or as practice.
I have provided a math log. Please try to practice a total of 30 minutes or more, each week. At
the beginning of next fall, students who have made the goal of 30 minutes/week for a total of
9 weeks will be given a free 100% math assignment coupon and other prizes for additional
weeks of practice.
Students will be assessed with written fact tests the first week in September. Fourth grade
students will be expected to complete 100 addition and subtraction facts in 6 ½ minutes each
with an 85% accuracy and 100 multiplication facts with 90% accuracy in 7 ½ minutes. Those
who are able to meet this goal will be given a reward from Fr. Haschke.
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